
Twilight Finger Puppets

These finger puppets are made with small amounts of worsted weight yarn.  Good brands 
to use include Red Heart Super Saver, Lion Brand Yarn: Vanna’s Choice, and I Love This 
Yarn.  But any kind will work.  (I Love This Yarn is available at Hobby Lobby)

Crochet Hook size: I/9-5.5MM
Gage: No specific gage.  

Recommended yarn for skin colors:
Edward—Lion Brand Yarn: Vanna’s Choice—Color 123: Beige
Bella—I Love This Yarn—Color 230: Light Peach
Jacob—Read Heart Super Saver—Color 0336: Warm Brown

Recommended yarn for hair color:
Edward—Lion Brand Yarn: Vanna’s Choice—Color 130: Honey
Bella—Red Heart Supper Saver—Color 0365: Coffee
Jacob—Black

Edward:
Body:  Using desired shirt color (I used a denim blue color)

Rnd 1:  Ch2; 5sc in first ch; join rnd with ss; ch1
Rnd 2:  2sc in each st around (10sc total); join rnd; ch1
Rnd 3-8:  10sc; join rnd; finish off
Change to desired pants color (I used black)
Attach yarn and ch1
Rnd 9-12:  10sc; join rnd; finish off.
Weave in ends
Turn inside out (this will now be the outside)

Head: Using desired skin color
Rnd 1:  ch2; 5sc in first ch; join rnd with ss; ch1
Rnd 2:  2sc in each st around (10 total); join rnd; ch1
Rnd 3-7:  10sc; join rnd; ch1
Rnd 8:  5sc dec; join rnd; finish off leaving long tail (5-6 in)
Stuff head with small amount of fiber fill
Weave tail through sts and pull tight.
Sew head onto body with tail.

Arms/Sleeves: Make two
Using shirt color, start off with 5-6 in tail; ch2; 3sc in first ch; ch1; turn
Sc; 2sc in next st; sc (4st); ch1; turn
2sc in first st; 2sc; 2sc in next st (6st); finish off leaving 5-6 in tail 



Using skin color, ch6
In second ch from hook begin sc and continue in each ch (5sc total); ch 1; turn
5sc; ch1; turn
Fold rectangle the long way (like a hot dog).
Ss sides together.
Finish off.
Place arm (tails side) into sleeve, sticking out bottom (starting tail comes out of top) and 
fold sleeve around it.  Sew arm in and sew up side of sleeve with finishing tail.  Pull tail 
through to top.  Using starting tail sew arm onto body.  Pull both tails through sts on 
body and trim.

Jacket:  Using desired color ch15
Row 1-7:  14sc ch1; turn
Row 8:  Skip first sc; 2sc; ch2; skip next 2st; 4sc; ch2; skip next 2st; 3sc; ch1; turn
Row 9:  skip first sc; sc in st and in 2 ch sts; 2sc dec; 4sc in sts and chs; finish off
Sleeves: (make 2) attach with ss at armhole in between rows so that you can crochet 
counter clockwise starting with the top of the shoulder.  Ch2
Rnd 1: 3dc; 4sc; join rnd
Rnd 2: ch2; 2dc; 4sc; join rnd
Rnd 3-7: ch1; 7sc; join rnd (total of five rows)
Finish off

Hair:  With desired yarn color, cut 20-40 4” pieces of yarn.
Fold one in half.  Insert hook in desired place on head.  Pull folded end through.  Pull 
ends through loop and pull tight.  Repeat as necessary cutting more yarn if needed.
I recommend working from a central point on the back of the head and moving out 
continuing the circle.
Trim hair to desired style.

Bella:
Body:  Using desired shirt color (I used light blue)

Rnd 1:  Ch2; 5sc in first ch; join rnd with ss; ch1
Rnd 2:  2sc in each st around (10sc total); join rnd; ch1
Rnd 3-6:  10sc; join rnd; finish off
Change to desired skirt color (I used denim blue)
Attach yarn and ch1
Rnd 7-10:  10sc; join rnd; finish off.
Weave in ends
Turn inside out (this will now be the outside)

Head: Using desired skin color
Rnd 1:  ch2; 5sc in first ch; join rnd with ss; ch1
Rnd 2:  2sc in each st around (10 total); join rnd; ch1



Rnd 3-5:  10sc; join rnd; ch1
Rnd 6:  5sc dec; join rnd; finish off leaving long tail (5-6 in)
Stuff head with small amount of fiber fill
Weave tail through sts and pull tight.
Sew head onto body with tail.

Skirt: Using skirt color.
Attach to body with ss between rows where color changes; ch 1
Rnd 1: Sc around body 10sc; join rnd to ss making 11sts; ch1
Rnd 2: 2sc, sc inc, 5sc, sc inc, 2sc (13); join rnd, ch1
Rnd 3: 3sc, sc inc, 5sc, sc inc, 3sc (15); join rnd; ch1
Rnd 4: 15sc; join rnd; ch1
Rnd 5: 15sc; join rnd; finish off
Weave in tails

Arms: Make two
Using double strand of shirt color, leave 5-6” starting tail; ch6
Take double strand of skin color; pull loop of slip knot through loop on hook
Tighten shirt color loop around new yarn to secure.  Cut shirt color leaving tail.
Ch2; cut and pull through last ch
Knot beginning tails with ending tails of skin color
Weave in all ends except starting yarn.  Use starting tail to sew arm to body

Hair:  With desired yarn color, cut 20-40 8” pieces of yarn.
Fold one in half.  Insert hook in desired place on head.  Pull folded end through.  Pull 
ends through loop and pull tight.  Repeat as necessary cutting more yarn if needed.
I recommend working from base of back of head and moving up in rows.
Trim hair to desired style.

Jacob:
Head: Using desired skin color

Rnd 1:  ch2; 5sc in first ch; join rnd with ss; ch1
Rnd 2:  2sc in each st around (10 total); join rnd; ch1
Rnd 3-7:  10sc; join rnd; ch1
Rnd 8:  5sc dec; join rnd; finish off leaving long tail (5-6 in)
Stuff head with small amount of fiber fill
Weave tail through sts and pull tight.
Tail is used to attach head to body.

Body:  Using skin color
Rnd 1:  Ch2; 6sc in first ch; join rnd with ss; ch1
Rnd 2:  2sc in each st around (12sc total); join rnd; ch1
Rnd 3-7:  12sc; join rnd; finish off



Change to desired pants color (I used denim blue)
Attach yarn and ch1
Rnd 8-12:  12sc; join rnd; ch1
Rnd 13: *2sc, sc dec* 3 times, finish off.
Weave in ends
Turn inside out (this will now be the outside)

Arms/Sleeves: Make two
Using skin color, ch8
In second ch from hook begin sc and continue in each ch (7sc total); ch 1; turn
7sc; ch1; turn
7sc; ch1; turn
Fold rectangle the long way (like a hot dog).
Ss sides together.
Finish off, leaving 5-6 inch tail.
Sew arms on using tail.
Weave ends into body and trim

Hair:  With desired yarn color, cut 20-40 8” pieces of yarn.
Fold one in half.  Insert hook in desired place on head.  Pull folded end through.  Pull 
ends through loop and pull tight.  Repeat as necessary cutting more yarn if needed.
I recommend working from middle of back of head and moving up in rows.
Pull hair into pony tail and tie with yarn.  Using tail of yarn sew pony tail to head.
Trim hair to desired length.


